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Welcome to the FusionFabric.cloud 
spotlight, your place to keep up with all 
our essential platform updates across 
technology, events, research and 
new launches.

Speaking of new launches, have you 
seen the news?  We recently introduced a 
significant new capability – Fusion Data 
Cloud – designed to make the information 
you need more accessible, more valuable 
and more secure. 

The Finastra Hack to the Future Hackathon 
was a huge success!  With over 4,600 
participants from 100+ countries this was 
one of the largest, most impactful fintech 
hackathons ever. 

The Finastra Universe Event is fast 
approaching, and I am delighted to share 
a sneak peek into the financial services 
executive event of the year.

2020 was a year of change, and 2021 will be no 
different. We have very exciting and ambitious 
plans for the year ahead, and I am eager to hear 
your ideas.

Get in touch with FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.
com if you would like to get involved, either as a 
developer or a financial institution and of course 
keep your eye out on www.FusionFabric.cloud to 
keep up to date with all our latest news, updates 
and events.

I hope you enjoy this month’s edition of the 
spotlight and are as excited as I am about a more 
open, innovative and connected year ahead.
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Turning Finance Digital: 7 keys to winning with dataIntroducing Fusion Data Cloud

Accessing, analyzing and leveraging financial data just got easier. We’re proud to be launching  
Fusion Data Cloud, the simplest way to drive value from financial data.

This suite of solutions is designed to help financial institutions and fintechs improve customer 
engagement, grow revenue, digitize processes, and manage risk. 

Fusion Data Cloud provides:

 • A data ecosystem to connect banks and leading fintechs to accelerate the creation of new solutions
 • Actionable insights drive real-time decision-making 
 • Connected experiences to visualize key analytics and interaction across channels.

Data is now key to building competitive 
advantage in financial services. The most 
successful institutions will be those that use 
it to understand their clients, counterparties, 
and their internal organization. 

However, this future doesn’t just have 
to be for the largest businesses with 
the most resources. Our new guide 
examines how platform companies with 
open APIs and shared data standards 
can create an innovation ecosystem that 
benefits everyone.

Get on the winning path and download our 
new e-book to discover the seven steps to 
future-proof your organization with data.

See the seven keys to winning with data 
in practice with a panel of fintechs and 
financial institutions on this webinar. 

Discover: 
 • How to build a winning data strategy
 • How best to structure data to maximize 

its potential
 • The tools to unlock the full potential of 

digital innovation.

Watch our on-demand webinar today to 
see how you can put your business in 
the strongest position for the future with 
digital technology. 

https://www.finastra.com/platform/fusion-data-cloud
https://www.finastra.com/platform/fusion-data-cloud
https://www.finastra.com/platform/fusion-data-cloud
https://www.finastra.com/platform/fusion-data-cloud
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/turning-finance-digital-7-keys-winning-data?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=DataCloud_PLT_GL_FY21_Q3_WBR_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=webinar&utm_content=Fusion_Data_Cloud
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/turning-finance-digital-7-keys-winning-data?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=DataCloud_PLT_GL_FY21_Q3_WP_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=whitepaper&utm_content=Fusion_Data_Cloud
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/turning-finance-digital-7-keys-winning-data?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=DataCloud_PLT_GL_FY21_Q3_WBR_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=webinar&utm_content=Fusion_Data_Cloud
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Now more than ever, the financial industry is evolving 
rapidly, driven by technology, changing consumer 
and commercial trends, and increased competition in 
digital services.

In a fast-moving environment it’s essential to stay 
informed and look to the future.

Our research teams are here to keep you informed of 
the latest developments in the areas that matter most 
to you. Our latest reports examine:

 • How technology is enabling smoother collaboration 
between banks and fintechs.

 • Why open banking is essential for the future of 
payments.

 • How APAC institutions are hyperscaling their 
transformation.

 • Why the race to corporate APIs is shaping the future 
of competition in banking.

Our latest reports

Looking to the future in 2021

In the future, open APIs could be 
the difference between success and 
irrelevance. So what’s holding banks 
back? Find out how you can win 
the race.

Out of date payment systems risk 
harming customer experience and data 
quality. Find out how you can use open 
banking to drive end-to-end payment 
value.

The future of banking will be fuelled by 
innovation instead of regulation. Find 
out how leading APAC institutions are 
taking control and driving change. 

In an evolving market, speed matters 
more than ever. Discover how banks 
and credit unions can accelerate the ‘go 
to market’ journey and stay ahead.

Corporate banking APIs:  
Opening new horizons
January 13, 2021 | White paper

Powering the future of payments 
with Open Banking
January 7, 2021 | White paper

2021 and beyond: A new platform 
to bank on
December 7, 2020 | White paper

Frictionless collaboration speeds 
up innovation in financial services
October 13, 2020 | White paper

http://www.finastra.com/
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/corporate-banking-apis-opening-new-horizons?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=CB_SMX_GL_FY21_Q3_WP_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=whitepaper&utm_content=Corporate_Banking
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/powering-future-payments-open-banking?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=PY_SMX_GL_FY21_Q3_WP_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=whitepaper&utm_content=Payments
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/2021-and-beyond-new-platform-bank?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=RB_SMX_GL_FY21_Q3_WP_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=whitepaper&utm_content=Retail_Banking
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/frictionless-collaboration-speeds-innovation-financial-services?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=DB_SMX_GL_FY21_Q3_WP_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=whitepaper&utm_content=Digital_Banking
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FusionStore

New apps launched
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Finastra’s FusionStore is bringing new fintech app innovations to 
Finastra’s 9,000+ financial institution clients around the world. 

Dinero Cash – Nextgen mWallet

Dinero Cash is the next generation 
of mobile money solution for Banks. 
Fully integrated with the core banking 
system, a bank can now easily deploy 
a mobile wallet ecosystem integrating 
third party players into the platform, 
facilitating the lives of millions of 
unbanked and enhancing banked 
users with a mobile wallet companion.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Essence 
and Fusion Equation

Fusion Dixibot powered by kore.ai

Fusion Dixibot is a conversational 
AI banking solution for banks 
to act as a self-service virtual 
assistant. It reduces the cost for 
banks by moving customers away 
from channels like in-branch and 
call centers.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Equation

Finbot for Consumer Banking

Finbot is a conversational AI 
chatbot and voicebot for 
Consumer banking, powered 
by Floatbot.ai. Floatbot.ai is a 
SaaS-based conversational AI 
platform that helps banks and 
fintechs to automate customer 
support, increase customer 
experience and digital sales. Its DIY 
“No Code” platform makes it possible 
to build hybrid bots using advance 
workflow-builder and conversational 
AI tools.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Digital 
Channels, Fusion Essence and  
Fusion Equation

BankBi

BankBI is a cloud based out of the box 
financial performance management 
application delivered via a software 
as a service subscription model. 
Available on any device, anytime 
and anywhere, BankBI offers senior 
management in banks, credit unions 
and the microfinance industry the 
chance to measure, monitor and 
manage their business in real time 
using industry standard ratios 
and dashboards.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Phoenix

RoboSwitch

RoboSwitch is a digital connection 
between the ClickSwitch product 
and Fusion Digital Banking. 
This connection enables Financial 
Institutions that are customers 
of ClickSwitch to provide the 
ClickSwitch product inside of their 
Fusion Digital Banking experience. 
Through ClickSwitch users can move 
their direct deposit to your financial 
institution in minutes.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Digital 
Banking

https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/dinero-cash-nextgen-mwallet/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=DineroCash_SMRF_RB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Dinero_Cash
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/fusion-dixibot-powered-by-kore-ai/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Fusion_Dixibot_SMD_RB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Fusion_Dixibot
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/fusion-dixibot-powered-by-kore-ai/
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/finbot-for-consumer-banking/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Finbot_for_Consumer_Banking_SMRF_RB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Finbot_for_Consumer_Banking
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/bankbi-1/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=BankBi_SMRF_RB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=BankBi
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/roboswitch-1/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=RoboSwitch_SMRS_DB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=RoboSwitch
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/ZWiHAadP/retail-banking
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FusionStore

Appzillon Corporate Onboarding

The Appzillon Corporate Onboarding 
application supports banks with 
the onboarding of their corporate 
customers, as well as with product 
onboarding to Finastra’s corporate 
banking solutions. The app is a fully 
digitalized solution supporting self-
onboarding by customers and assisted 
onboarding by the bank staff.

Pre-integrated with  
Fusion Corporate Channels

SME Banking Insights

A fully cloud-based app, SME Banking 
Insights gives SMEs remote access 
to real-time information on their 
cash positions, presented in the 
form of convenient dashboards. 
These summarize the business’s 
cash positions, account statements, 
currency-wise balances and 
liquidity trends.

Pre-integrated with Fusion 
Corporate Channels

Payment Fraud Prevention

NetGuardians’ AI platform detects 
fraudulent transactions in real-time, 
reduces the number of false positives 
by 83%, fraud management time by 
93%, discovers new fraud types, and 
reduces fraud losses.

Pre-integrated with Fusion 
Cash Management

AIO – Verified Financial Identity

AIO is driving trust between 
businesses, enabling customers 
to establish and own their verified 
financial identity, and to share it 
securely with financial institutions. 
Customer screening and onboarding 
processes employed by financial 
institutions are no longer fit for 
purpose. Relying on traditional, 
labor-intensive practices to establish 
a customers’ financial identity, often 
through unverified printed documents 
is time consuming and prone to fraud.

Pre-integrated with 
Fusion CreditQuest
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https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/appzillon-corporate-onboarding/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Appzillon_Corporate_Onboarding_SMRS_CB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Appzillon_Corporate_Onboarding
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/sme-banking-insights/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=SME_Banking_Insights_SMRF_CB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=SME_Banking_Insights
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/payment-fraud-prevention/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Payment_Fraud_Prevention_SMRS_CB_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Payment_Fraud_Prevention
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/aio-verified-financial-identity/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=AIO_Verified_Financial_Identity_SMRF_LE_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=AIO_Verified_Financial_Identity
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/cBrLKHjv/corp-banking
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/gJshKIlK/lending
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FusionStore

Toniqs

Toniqs is a modulated end-to-end 
solution for legacy banks to have Neo 
Bank facilities. Offering disruptive 
innovative Neo Bank Infrastructure 
for B2B and B2C. Toniqs is the only 
solution that facilitates banks to 
deploy, convert and scale their digital 
services to B2B & B2C.

Pre-integrated with Fusion 
Global PAYplus

IN-D PayGen

IN-D PayGen application leverages 
IN-D.AI’s AI engine that understands 
documents and images, extracts 
data and synthesize it into actionable 
paymeny information. 

Pre-integrated with Fusion 
Global PAYplus

Payment Fraud Prevention

NetGuardians’ AI platform detects 
fraudulent transactions in real-time, 
reduces the number of false positives 
by 83%, fraud management time by 
93%, discovers new fraud types, and 
reduces fraud losses.

Pre-integrated with Fusion 
Global PAYplus
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Detech Optimizer

Detech Optimizer is a sophisticated 
next-generation decision-support 
tool for strategic balance sheet 
and risk management in financial 
institutions. The tool optimizes 
assets, liabilities and capital for 
long-term strategies and prepares 
decision-makers for numerous future 
scenarios simultaneously.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Risk

SCR Optimizer

With SCR Optimizer, you can define, 
compare and apply optimization 
strategies on insurance portfolios 
in a Solvency II regulatory context. 
Portfolio managers can control 
the SCR of the portfolios at any time.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Invest
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https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/toniqs-1/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Toniqs_SMRF_PY_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Toniqs
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/in-d-paygen/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=IN-D_Paygen_SMRF_PY_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=IN-D_Paygen
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/payment-fraud-prevention/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Payment_Fraud_Prevention_SMRS_PY_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Payment_Fraud_Prevention
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/detech-optimizer/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=Detech_Optimizer_SMRF_TCM_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Detech_Optimizer
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/scr-optimizer/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=SCR_Optimizer_SMRF_INV_GL_FY21_Q3_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=SCR_Optimizer
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/YCCRXJwC/payments
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/TtLCpygZ/tcm


Create vs collaborate: how to 
integrate apps in your digital service 

The power of a payments ecosystem

5 digital trends driving the future of customer experiences in 
financial services

Connecting to an open app ecosystem

Digital transformation is a challenge for 
institutions worldwide. When updating 
systems, some build their own solutions 
while others buy from established vendors. 
Find out how which is the right choice for 
you here.

The world of payments solutions has 
expanded into a global ecosystem. 
Explore the options available and find 
how they can help your business in our 
new infographic.

Customer experience isn’t just about keeping users happy. It’s a key driver of retention, growth and 
competitive advantage. 

As account holders expect more from their financial institutions, providers will need to keep up. 
Luckily, Fintech apps could be the key to adapting

Platform update Apps live Developer update Hack to the Future Finastra Universe Get involved
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https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/create-vs-collaborate-how-integrate-apps-your-digital-service?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=how_to_integrate_apps_in_your_digital_service_SMX_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_BG_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=blog&utm_content=FusionStore
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/power-payments-ecosystem?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=Power_of_payments_ecosystem_SMX_PY_GL_FY21_Q3_IG_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=infographic&utm_content=Payments
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/5-digital-trends-driving-future-customer-experiences-financial-services?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=5_digital_trends_SMX_PY_GL_FY21_Q3_MC_PlatformNewsletterQ3_APP&utm_term=Market_commentary&utm_content=FusionStore


What’s new for app creators

Developer experience updates

Data Movement & Data Ingestion
We added Data Movement inside Application Wizard 
to show you how to consume and ingest data while 
working with datasets.

Ingest Data
Data Ingestion represents the processof feeding the 
data into the FusionFabric.cloud Data Lake, using 
Microsoft Azure storage technology.

Consume Data
Consuming data from Data Lake allows you to use 
datasets that are shared through Azure Data Share.

Design System Theme Editor
Customize components and apply your branding on 
apps built with the design system.

Submit your feedback
On the Feedback form, you can now capture (and edit) 
a specific area of your screen and attach it to your 
feedback before submitting it.

New Platform Guides
Two new guides were added to the documentation 
offer, covering the commercial details of FusionFabric.
cloud and the security checks and best practices 
applied to the platform.

Dark theme support for registered users

Improved documentation
Tutorials have been added to the Solution Overview 
pages for:

 • Trade Execution on Exchange
 • Regulatory Compliance Toolbox 
 • Payment Initiation
 • Commercial Loan Origination

Filter by timeframe on Application Statistics page
It’s easier to dig deeper now. On the Application 
Statistics page, you have the possibility to filter the data 
using specific timeframes.

Dataset Decryption deep dive
See more on how to use the new encrypted datasets.

Platform update Apps live Hack to the Future Finastra Universe Get involvedDeveloper update
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https://design.fusionfabric.cloud/theming?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=DevP&utm_campaign=Theming_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_DevP_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Developer_Portal
https://developer.fusionfabric.cloud/documentation/platform-deep-dive/join-app-wizard#app-wizard-data-movement?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=DevP&utm_campaign=Application_Wizzard_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_DevP_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Developer_Portal
https://developer.fusionfabric.cloud/documentation?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=DevP&utm_campaign=Documentation_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_DevP_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Developer_Portal
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#HackingForGood

We hosted one of the largest, most impactful fintech hackathons ever with over 4,600 
participants from 100+ countries. 

This year, we were aiming to redefine finance for good with three main categories: 
hacking systemic inequalities, embracing technology-enabled change and hacking 
through COVID-19.

A big thank you to our 40+ sponsors and partners, and to the 100+ judges who 
helped us to select the 10 winners in our main prize categories including ‘best 
environmental impact’, ‘best social impact’, ‘best user experience’ and ‘best app’.

Congratulations to the winning teams and all the participants (developers, data 
scientists, UX and business experts) who submitted over 230 projects.

https://fintech.devpost.com/


Platform update Apps live Developer update Hack to the Future Get involvedFinastra Universe
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Finastra Universe remains the global executive event focused on fintech and the future 
of financial services. 

Watch our global keynote sessions to find out more about our journey to open, and 
don’t miss our fireside chats and panel discussion with a range of renowned guest 
speakers from the likes of Societe Generale, Seattle Bank and Aite. 

We will also launch our new platform white paper during the event and showcase a 
selection from our open APIs and apps.

You will discover how FusionFabric.cloud, our open platform for fintechs and bank 
developers could help you to foster innovation by building your own apps or by 
leveraging our curated fintech ecosystem.

For the first time this year, we will also host two dedicated streams of content tailored 
to our app producers.

Finastra Universe

The full experience, anytime, anywhere

Finastra Universe remains the global executive event focused on fintech and the 
future of financial services. Now in our sixth year, we are embracing the new normal 
and going virtual. We have taken all the very best of Finastra Universe and remixed 
it to deliver vision sessions, solutions deep-dives and networking. Make the most of 
your schedule and join us at your convenience.

Register today to secure your DAY ONE access.

March 2, 2021 March 3, 2021

Middle East, Africa, Europe, 
and the Americas

Asia-Pacific

Finastra Universe combines live and on-demand sessions. Enjoy the live 
broadcasts and stream all our great content at your convenience.

https://www.finastra.com/finastra-universe?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=FinastraUniverse_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=register_today&utm_content=FinastraUniverse
https://www.finastra.com/finastra-universe?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=FinastraUniverse_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=register_today&utm_content=FinastraUniverse
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Ready to start your open innovation journey with 
FusionFabric.cloud? 

FusionFabric.cloud for innovation and differentiation

Get involved

Financial  
institutions

Looking for an app? Head over 
to the FusionStore to check out 
our latest offerings, or to get 
real time updates follow our 
FusionStore showcase page 
on Linkedin. 

Developers – 
Financial institutions 
and fintechs
If you’re ready to start your 
journey and create your own 
app, get started by browsing  our 
developer portal for the latest 
APIs available.

Financial institutions  
and fintechs

Still mulling your platform 
journey over? Check out our 
news and  insights page 
for the latest articles and 
thought-leadership on all 
things platformification to get 
some inspiration.

Continued growth of 
API catalog 

Increase speed 
of innovation 

Significant investment in data  Optimize total 
cost of ownership

Scale of dedicated 
developer ecosystemDrive efficiencies

Orchestration capabilities Accelerate growth

#1 platform 
for financial services 

Improve 
customer experience

FusionStore FusionCreator

https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=FST_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=FusionStore
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/fusionstore-by-finastra/about/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=linkedin&utm_campaign=FST_linkedin_page_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=follow_now&utm_content=FusionStore_linkedin_page
https://developer.fusionfabric.cloud/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=DevP&utm_campaign=Developer_portal_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Developer_Portal
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=FFDC_News_Insights_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=read_more&utm_content=News_and_Insights
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Finastra is unlocking the power of finance for everyone  
by creating a platform for open innovation in the world  
of financial services. 



About Finastra
Finastra is building an open platform that accelerates collaboration and innovation in fi nancial services, creating better 
experiences for people, businesses and communities. Supported by the broadest and deepest portfolio of fi nancial services 
software, Finastra delivers this vitally important technology to fi nancial institutions of all sizes across the globe, including 
90 of the world’s top100 banks. Our open architecture approach brings together a number of partners and innovators. 
Together we are leading the way in which applications are written, deployed and consumed in fi nancial services to evolve 
with the changing needs of customers. Learn more at fi nastra.com

Finastra and the Finastra ‘ribbon’ mark are trademarks of the Finastra group companies. 
© 2021 Finastra. All rights reserved.
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Paddington
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Contact us FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.com

https://twitter.com/FinastraFS
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXMHbdfIgA6bzw_fsPN39bg
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/11153805/
https://www.facebook.com/FinastraFS/
https://twitter.com/FinastraFS
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXMHbdfIgA6bzw_fsPN39bg
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